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Guiding Principles
VISION
For our community to be free from crime and the fear of crime.

MISSION
The Mission of the Los Alamos County Police Department is to provide quality pro-active law enforcement services to our
community that promote an atmosphere of safety and security for both our residents and visitors while protecting the rights
and guarantees provided under the Constitution of the United States of America and the State of New Mexico.

THE CORE BELIEFS OF THE LOS ALAMOS POLICE DEPARTMENT...

PROFESSIONALISM

of our conduct and performance. We reject complacency and are dedicated to continually pursuing the highest levels of
knowledge, skill, and expertise. We value the diversity of people in our community and will service all with equal

INTEGRITY
We believe in conducting ourselves ethically and professionally, with the highest degree of honesty and accountability,
and pledge to hold ourselves to the highest legal, moral, and ethical standards. We value our integrity and commit
ourselves to strive for personal and professional excellence. We recognize that each of us represent our Department, the
law enforcement profession, and the community of Los Alamos. We acknowledge and accept that our individual conduct,
both on and off duty, must be beyond reproach. We will continually strive to uphold our proud tradition of integrity and
freedom from corruption.

ACCOUNTABILITY
We acknowledge that while we may have the authority to act, we are always accountable for those actions for which we
are responsible; and that, unlike authority, responsibility can never be delegated or shifted to anyone else. All members
of the Los Alamos Police Department will be completely accountable to themselves, each other, and the community and
have the obligation and willingness to be held responsible for one’s actions, behaviors, and attitudes. We proudly

commitment over compliance.

RESPECT
We can best serve the many and varied needs of our community by

authority, and appropriate discretion. We encourage our people to submit
ideas; we listen to their suggestions, and we help them develop to their
maximum potential. We believe in treating all people with respect and dignity.
We show concern and empathy for the victims of crime and treat violators of
the law with fairness and dignity.

TEAMWORK
Every member of the Los Alamos Police Department will exhibit the utmost

an environment of trust within the Department and the community.

COMMUNICATION

members of the Department and community.
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I am honored to present the Los Alamos
Police Department 2018 Annual Report…

Highlighted within this report is the on-going COMMITMENT of the
Los Alamos Police Department to Public Safety and the citizens we serve. In
2018, the Department earned National Accreditation through the
Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies (CALEA) with
100% COMPLIANCE to all applicable standards. Our ability to earn this
prestigious designation was a product of our exceptional employees and our
partnerships within the community.

These efforts and partnerships also contributed to another year of low Part 1
Crime.
135 overall Part 1 Offense complaints, which represents a 7% INCREASE as
compared to 126 offenses in 2017.
es. Property crime INCREASED 9% from 101 in 2017 to 110 in 2018.

during 2017, a 14% INCREASE.

At the same time, employees remained highly visible and engaged within the
community. Our community based model, with such programs as Safety

enabled the Department to maintain a high level of trust and accountabil-
ity. We look forward to continued collaborative efforts in sustaining our
community as one of the safest in the nation.

I remain very honored to be part of the Los Alamos
Police Department and to work alongside such
DEDICATED and PROFESSIONAL public safety
employees. Together, we thank the community for
their continued support and we maintain our
enduring commitment to those we serve.

With Appreciation,
DINO SGAMBELLONE

Chief of Police
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Los Alamos Police Department (LAPD) includes four Bureaus: the Support Bureau-commanded
by the Deputy Chief, Operations, Emergency Services, and Staff Services—each supervised by
Commanders.

GETTING TO KNOW YOUR POLICE DEPARTMENT…

SUPPORT BUREAU
Detention, Animal Control, and Crime Analysis

STAFF SERVICES
Professional Standards, Training, Recruiting, Policy, Accreditation, Evidence, Grants,
Volunteer Coordinator, Fleet, LANL Liaison, Records, Capital Equipment, Specialized

OPERATIONS
Patrol, Investigations, Crime Prevention, and Field Training

EMERGENCY SERVICES
Emergency Management, Grant Management, Radio Communications, Dispatch, and
NCIC Compliance

Did You Know?
Los Alamos derives its name from the Spanish for “the cottonwoods?”
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LOS ALAMOS COUNTY DETENTION CENTER is
supervised by Detention Administrator Hilario Salinas. With a
maximum capacity of 32 inmates, the facility has separate hous-
ing pods for male and female inmates, as well as separate Court
Housing and visitation rooms. Our average daily population for
2018 was 17.64. Felony arrests were up 13 to 151 while misde-
meanor arrests fell by 31to 225.

As a product of sound management and healthier inmates in mind, the Detention
Center continued to serve healthy and nutritious meals. We served 17,242 meals
in 2018 at a total cost of $25,038.08 which brings the total per meal down to
$1.45 per inmate meal. In 2017 the cost per meal was $1.83, 2016 was $1.96
per meal, and in 2015 the cost was $2.69 per meal.

The 16 full-
outside vendors. The facility has a full service laundry room, multiple showers,
outdoor recreation room, weight room, and library. In addition, programs in the
Detention Center provide the opportunity for inmates to get drug and alcohol
counseling, attend anger management classes, and to prepare for their GED.
These programs help strengthen an inmate’s ability to succeed upon release, and
would not be possible without the efforts of volunteers. We cherish our strong
partnership with our volunteers and would not be able to succeed without their
valued contributions.

SUPPORT BUREAU

The LAPD Support Bureau is commanded by Deputy Chief Jason Wardlow Herrera.
Detention reports to the Deputy Chief.

Notable Detention Center Statistics

BOOKINGS — In 2018 we had 376 total intakes:

Felony Intake Male Female

151 113 38

Total Transports Felony Misdemeanor Out of Facility In Justice Center

561 367 194 133 326

Average daily population: 17.64

TRANSPORTS

Moments

of Opportunity...

ing service to the public on paper cards. Cus-

cards are required to pay $5.00 cash per card

There are currently two individuals who volun-
teer their time with the detention center to per-

Swinhoe and Mr. Joel Dahlby. Mrs. Claire
Swinhoe has been a volunteer for six years and

Joel Dahlby has been a volunteer for six years

“I enjoy being part of a team and helping
the Police Department, but I especially enjoy
the company of Eli, Pete, Jennie, and John. I
enjoy the comradery of the detention staff
and I enjoy cooking for them because they
are like my family.” Mrs. Claire Swinhoe

“I have volunteered to do and help out with
many things, and I originally started by vol-
unteering to do citizen patrol which was to
help prevent theft of people’s belongings

on four hour shifts and we were like the extra
eyes and ears for the Police Department.
Most importantly I just want to help out as
much as I can with the Police Department
because I am very appreciative of them.”

Mr. Joel Dahlby

Misdemeanor Intake Male Female Releases

225 160 65 386
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Paper Fingerprinting—Wednesdays and Fridays from 1:00—3:00
and Saturdays from 9:00—11:00.

Electronic Fingerprinting—Weekdays 9:00—11:00 and 12:00—4:00



RECORDS The Records Section of the Los
Alamos Police Department is managed by
Teresina Berg and serves the public as well as
internal customers of Los Alamos County and

including opening, maintaining, and storing

positions, and supplements; supplements include witness state-
ments, warrants, subpoenas, or any other case related items.

Records. Records also works with defense attorneys, the District

cases for the courts. Records is the primary customer service
point to request public records, background checks (both for
citizens and for other agencies), crime reports, accidents, cita-
tions, as well as Dispatch reports (calls for service and logs), or
any other item related to case reports.

STAFF SERVICES
The LAPD Staff Services Bureau is
supervised by Commander Preston
Ballew, and is responsible for several
components within the Department in-

cluding professional standards, training, recruiting, policy, ac-
creditation, evidence, grants, community liaison unit, volunteer

specialized assignments.

ACCREDITATION The Los Alamos Po-
lice Department achieved National Accred-
itation through the Commission on Accredi-
tation for Law Enforcement Agents (CALEA)
during 2018. It took the last three years to
meet the standards required from CALEA.
CALEA Accreditation Assessment Team
members, Major (Ret.) Michael J. O’Brien

and Lt. (Ret.) John Farrell, visited Los Alamos for several days in

also attended a public information session, participated in facil-
ity tours and an equipment static display as well as ride-a-longs

Sgt. Daniel Roberts, the Department’s Accreditation Manager,

to comply with CALEA guidelines and standards. This long pro-
cess has updated over 800 pages of policy in order to provide
a better service to the department. LAPD’s policy is now com-
pliant with 484 CALEA Standards. Sgt. Roberts and Cpl. Casias
gathered over 2,300 proofs to demonstrate compliance with
the new standards; all which are electronically managed with a
PowerDMS system.

Chief of Police Dino Sgambellone, Cmdr. Oliver Morris, Sgt.
Daniel Roberts, and Los Alamos County Manager Harry Bur-
gess attended the CALEA conference last March in Frisco, Tex-
as. During the conference, CALEA board members reviewed

Did You Know?
The public can get copies of INCIDENT OR ACCIDENT
REPORTS from Records, as well as countywide background

In an effort to reduce, reuse, and recycle, reports are
provided via email at NO COST to customers.

The Record’s Section is open MON-FRI, 8AM TO

and questioned Los Alamos Police Department on all aspects of

areas in which the Department stood out in a positive way and
had complied with 100 percent of CALEA standards. Los Ala-
mos Police Department was awarded full accreditation, which
was given with unanimous consent, and was presented follow-

ment became members of an elite group of Law Enforcement
Departments. There are currently 689 Law Enforcement Agen-
cies within the United States who are CALEA Accredited and an
additional 13 agencies within the world. Los Alamos PD be-
came the 3rd agency in New Mexico behind State Police and
Farmington Police Department to meet the CALEA Standards.
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TRAINING Det. Joseph Robinson oversees the assignment of en-

training in their designated areas. Det. Robinson worked with multi-
ple entities at the end of 2018 to ensure that 2019 kicked off with a
department wide training in CPR as well as Opioid Antagonist train-
ing. Det. Robinson also sends out on a monthly basis reading materi-

incidents that occur outside of New Mexico; bringing up to date
relevant information to Los Alamos.

EVIDENCE The Los Alamos Police Department has continued to
improve its Evidence Standards throughout 2018. Anthony Lucero
continued his efforts of improvement in this area until September of
2018, when Det. Robinson took over assignment. Areas of focus for
Det. Robinson include evidence, department training and coordina-
tion, and crime scene processing.

The assignment of the Evidence Custodian consists of the receipt,
storage, catalog, and disposal of evidence which is collected by

stores approximately 6,174 items. Duties include the correct re-
moval of items when necessary to conduct various tasks, such as

the regional forensics lab for testing, returning items to owners and
the proper destruction or release of items that are no longer needed
for a case.

The Los Alamos Police Department continues to take an active role in
the Drug Take Back program. Conducted one Saturday in April, and
another Saturday in October, the program is coordinated by the

collection points throughout the community. The LAPD also continues
to be active in the approach of the disposal of medications through-
out the year; citizens can drop off prescription drugs, prescription
patches, prescription samples, pet medication, and over the counter
medications at the drop box located at the LAPD. While this is held by Los Alamos Police Department, items that are allowed are still di-
rected by the DEA ; therefore LAPD does not accept needles, liquids, aerosol cans or inhalers, prescription ointments, bio-hazard or infec-
tious waste, hydrogen peroxide or alcohol, or trash. In 2018, the Los Alamos Police Department collected approximately 95 pounds
from the semi-annual DEA Drug Take back event and another approximately 162.6 pounds from the box located at the Los Alamos Po-
lice Department. All of the collected items are taken to the DEA for proper destruction.

2018 OFFICER
OF THE YEAR

Jay Eakins

SUPERVISOR
OF THE YEAR
Daniel Roberts

DETECTIVE OF THE YEAR
Matt Lyon

DISPATCHER OF THE YEAR
Erica Manzanares

CIVILIAN OF THE YEAR
Juanita Apodaca

Lisa Gonzales

LIFE SAVING
COMMENDATION

Ben Hinrichs
Robert Larsen

Adele McKenzie
Randon Romero
Michael Weiss

POLICE CHIEF
COMMENDATION

Jemuel Montoya
James Rodriguez
Chris Ross (2x)

Beverley Simpson
Ryan Wolking (2x)

Honors &

Achievements

LETTERS OF
APPRECIATION

Adele McKenzie (2x)
David Boe (2x)
Jay Eakins (2x)

James Keane (2x)
Matt Lyon

Jemuel Montoya
David Randleman

Daniel Roberts
Joseph Robinson
James Rodriguez
Sheldon Simpson

Michael Weiss
Ryan Wolking

PISTOL EXPERT
John Harris

Robert Larsen
Tim Lonz

Matt Lyon
Oliver Morris

Daniel Roberts
Michael Weiss

Eric Wilhoit

EDUCATIONAL AWARDS
Amos Smith

Samantha Terrazas

MILITARY SERVICE BAR
Dominic Perez
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LOS ALAMOS COUNTY ANIMAL SHELTER is supervised by Sgt. Daniel Roberts
and staffed by Sr. PSA Robert Aragon and PSA Alysha Lenderman. In 2018 the Animal
Shelter received 204 surrendered animals, 206 stray animals and 103 transferred in ani-
mals. The shelter facilitated the adoption of 341 animals, reunited 154 animals with their
owners, and 46 animals were transferred out. The shelter maintained a below average
euthanasia rate of 5%. The shelter provided protective custody, safe keeping and quaran-
tine facilities for all types of animals. The Shelter is 4,000 square feet with 18 indoor/
outdoor kennels, housing for 18 to 20 dogs and sheltering up to 25 cats, quarantine or
isolation areas, animal bathing, treatment areas, meet and greet rooms, and on-
staff space.

The Animal Shelter works directly with community organizations such as the following to
provide services to animals: LA Cares (pet food distribution program), Smith’s Market-
place (off-site adoption events), Paulina Gwaltney Photography (assists in showcasing our
adoptable animals), Pawfect Cuts, LLC (professional grooming services), and Pet Pangaea
(dietary recommendations). The shelter provides all medical needs and testing along with
conducting SAFER tests on animals prior to adoption, fostering animals for both short and
long-term needs, socializing animals, advertising, and adopting animals from the shelter
as well as several off-site adoption events.

The shelter volunteer program has expanded and now younger children can participate in
animal enrichment such as reading to the animals!

Total Intakes Total Intakes
w/o Transfers

Surrenders Strays Other Intakes

560 457 204 206 47

Transferred In

103

Euthanized
Medically Untreatable or Behaviorally Unadoptable

Returned to
Owner

Adopted

14 154 341

Other Intake Types: Quarantine 11  Safe Keeping 12  Dead on Arrival 19  Court Holds 0  Wildlife 19

Notable Animal Shelter Statistics

organizations such as NMDOG to provide
winter outreach and supplies to citizens that
needed assistance with animals that were
unable to live indoors.
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SHELTER TIPS: Create a routine to help your pet feel comfortable; for example, feed
them in the same place at the same time every day and have patience with your pets,
teach them the rules of the house, be consistent with expectations, and use of obedience
commands. Enroll your pet in training classes that use humane training techniques. If sur-
rendering your pet to the shelter, please bring your pets favorite toys, bed or blankets to
help reduce stress and help the pet adjust to not being at home.

Moments

of Opportunity...



Moments

of Opportunity...

“Thank you for bringing Safety Town to our children
in the community. Our daughter had a great time
and she continues to share her new knowledge with
us. She enjoyed her interactions with you and your

garten next year!”

making our review of the tape very enjoyable. It is
obvious that you have a great group there, and I
wanted to let you know how much we appreciate
you and the job you do.”

“This summer Cpl. James Keane made an unsched-
uled visit to the White Rock Youth Activity Center.
He spent time talking with the kids, answering their
questions, and teaching several how to play ping
pong. The kids truly enjoyed having him there.”

Department for the Department’s successful comple-
tion of the National Accreditation process. This is no
small achievement. The professionalism and dedica-
tion of our law enforcement staff is very much appre-
ciated.”

“Chief, I just wanted to commend your employees in
the Records Department for always being so profes-
sional, courteous and helpful...it’s always a pleasure
to speak to any one of them.”

“I’ve a friend in White Rock who suffers mild demen-
tia. Several times, the LAPD has had to stop by his
house to deal with him. A few weeks ago, LAPD
Ofc. Michael Weiss, on his initiative and without
any indication there was a problem, stopped by my
friend’s house to check if everything was okay with

and caring attitude on the LAPD force.”

Notable Citizen Feedback Statistics

Total Compliments

74

Total Complaints Internal External IA Reviews

32 17 15 5

LAPD 1951
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Commander Oliver Morris shows enthusiastic children the LAPD Bomb
Squad Robot at the Pajarito Environmental Education Center (PEEC).

COMPLIMENTS & COMPLAINTS LAPD maintains the belief that
each citizen contact is an opportunity to win the respect, trust, and
support of the community. The Department recognizes the community is

preventing it. Positive contacts will reinforce the community’s resolve to
help develop safer neighborhoods through community partnerships and
participation. A community’s willingness to cooperate is born out of the
level of trust, respect, and support they have for their police.

to the disposition of the complaint. In the event the complaint requires a
more complex or protracted investigation, an Internal Affairs case will be
initiated. Employees who investigate complaints are tasked with the
responsibility of completing the probe and are authorized to utilize any
resources necessary to complete the investigation.



SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS All specialized assignments
report directly to the Staff Services Commander, unless other-
wise directed. These assignments may include armorers,

tion, defensive tactics, emergency vehicle operations course,

instructors.

BOMB TEAM In 2018, Los Alamos Police Department’s
Bomb Team had another busy year responding to calls for
service within Los Alamos County and regionally. The bomb
team responded to a total of 35 calls for service. Besides re-
sponding to calls for service, the bomb team also worked sev-

participated in ensuring the security at the National Gover-
nor’s Convention and the burning of Zozobra, both held in
Santa Fe.

assigned to the team conduct training and attend trainings

which is a weeklong training exercise hosted by the Bureau of
Alcohol Tabaco and Firearms in Tucson, Arizona. This week-
long training exercise is designed to pair public safety bomb
teams with their military counterparts to coordinate and collab-

attended an explosive breacher course in California to ex-
pand the capabilities of the department’s needs in an emer-

TACTICAL TEAM The LAPD Tac Team was run by Cpl.
Robert Larsen and Cpl. Jemuel Montoya during the course of
2018. During the course of the year, the LAPD Tactical Team
conducted numerous 16 hour training blocks each month cov-
ering breaching, less lethal munitions deployment, house entry,

to name just a few. During the beginning of the year, the Tac
Team put together a successful obstacle course involving the
use of long guns.

The LAPD Tactical Team did not have any call outs this year.
Several members did assist in the operation of a lost juvenile in
White Rock.

The LAPD Tactical Team has come a long way with current

The Police Department looks forward to the Tactical Team be-
coming a permanent member of the Department in 2019 after
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Los Alamos Tactical Team (Cpl. Montoya, 2nd from left and
Cpl. Larsen, bottom row) along with the Santa Fe SWAT team
patrolled the annual burning of Zozobra event in Santa Fe.

Tactical Team training on long gun accuracy.



Birthday girl Sharon Jim, of Los Alamos,
was surprised by Los Alamos Police Ser-
geant Tim Lonz Wednesday with a bou-

BIKE TEAM During 2018 Los Alamos Police Department’s Bike Team continued to ex-
pand its outreach within the community and neighboring communities for their larger events.
Some of the events the bike team was assigned to include the Pilgrimage el Santuario de
Chimayo, the National Governor’s Association conference in Santa Fe, concert in Espano-
la, and the burning of Zozobra in Santa Fe.

Besides these major events, members of the bike team also maintained their community
policing principles while on patrol mainly during the spring thru fall time frame. The bike
team was used in several search and rescue events throughout the year. The annual Hal-

either vehicle patrol or on foot.

Santa Fe, US Forest Service, and US Parks Service to name a few.

HOSTAGE NEGOTATIONS TEAM (HNT) Members of the Negotiations team in-
clude Sgt. Daniel Roberts, Cpl. Adele McKenzie, Dispatcher Ruben Garcia, and Dispatcher
Randon Romero. Negotiation members have been called out on several occasions which
do not necessarily have a hostage. Several incidents involved individuals who were facing
depression, had suicidal ideologies, or/and needed someone to talk to. Members did

skills have been utilized more and more throughout the past few years. Team members look
forward to increased skills and knowledge to better serve Los Alamos County.

Moments

Of Opportunity...
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Sgt. Roberts and Cpl.
McKenzie practicing negoti-
ation techniques utilizing the
departments throw phone.

The Los Alamos Police Department and the Los
Alamos Fire Department are very grateful to
community organizations, like New Beginnings
Fellowship Church and First United Methodist
Church, for their recognition of public service
by serving meals to the Departments annually.



Los Alamos’ sister city is Sarov, Russia. This
city was also known as Arzamas-16 from

1946—1991. Home to the Russian Federation
Nuclear Center, it remains a closed city to this day
with a population of 95,388.

FIREARMS Det. Sgt. James Rodriguez and Cpl. Adam Jung

the only two instructors for the year. Teaching accurate shoot-

Alamos Police Department’s Firearms Unit issued new Sig Sauer

particular handgun after testing and evaluation. The Sig P320

for the year.

Instructors continue to attend training and classes to stay up to
date with new tactics and concepts. A Tactical Shooting In-
structor school was attended which focused on street to range
concepts of training that included plain clothes shooting, shoot-
ing from in-vehicle positions and shooting on the move drills.
Sniper Instructor School was also attended to address the need
for long range precision shooting, observation and assistance
in surveillance techniques.

Det. Matt Lyon, Cpl. Robert Larsen, and Cpl. Matt Weiss as
instructors. Det. Lyon and Cpl. Larsen will add a new dimension

2019 the Firearms Unit will be conducting additional trainings

spring and fall of 2019.

CRASH TEAM The Los Alamos Crash Reconstruction Team

Simpson. These members have successfully completed more

respond to all collisions involving serious injuries or death. The
team collects evidence on scene and then attempts to recreate
the scene for the state using Linear Momentum, Kinetic Energy
formulas and Damage Crash Analysis. The team also serves
surrounding jurisdictions when requested. Aside from collecting
data at the scenes of vehicular crashes we are also capable of
assisting in the re-creation of accurate two and three dimen-
sional representations of crime scenes for the Investigations Unit
of the Los Alamos Police Department. There is one vacancy and
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OPERATIONS
Commander Oliver Morris supervises the
Operations Bureau, which is responsible
for four patrol shifts and the Investiga-

tions Section. The Operations Bureau is also responsible for

ented policing techniques..

PATROL The Patrol Division consists of four patrol teams.

which include one Patrol Sergeant. The Patrol Shifts offer cover-
age in three geographical zones in Los Alamos County, 24
hours a day, 7 days a week, and 365 days a year. The Investi-
gations Section is also part of the Operations Bureau. Investi-
gations is supervised by a Sergeant with three Detectives. De-
tectives respond to all major crimes, conduct undercover drug
operations, background checks, and are well trained in a vari-
ety of evidence collection, interrogations, and technological
forensics.

In 2018, Commander Morris worked with the IM department to

new GETAC mobile computers allow for more usability of public

ners, have transitioned LAPD to be able to write electronic cita-

sued in December of 2018. These citations will ultimately in-
crease inter-

LAPD sent two cadets to the New

Mexico DPS Basic Law Enforce-

Law, Firearms, Emergency Driv-

ing Operations, and many other

topics during their 16-week

training course.

Every year the Los Alamos Police Department runs the torch
from Los Alamos to Jemez Springs to promote awareness and
to raise money for Special Olympic Athletes in Los Alamos and
around the State. This national non-

relationships between athletes, their families, and Law Enforce-

athletes to compete in State sponsored events.

2018 SPECIAL OLYMPICS LAW
ENFORCEMENT TORCH RUN
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Cpl. Gonzales issues a

TRACS computer generat-

ed citation.

Olympic Athletes run 42

miles to Jemez Springs!



“
gave us all kinds of information about bike paths and local
places of business, has an evident passion for the town he

was part of the reason why we enjoyed the visit.”

A TEAM A Team was supervised by
Sgt. Ben Irving who was promoted to
Sergeant in April, 2018. A Team works
four day shifts from 6:00 am to 6:00 pm.

A Team handled a variety of notable
cases in 2018: the arrest of a drug deal-

er that had been targeting juveniles with illicit drugs on several
occasions, multiple arrests related to organized shoplifting
groups, and a foot-pursuit of a car thief into Overlook Park and
down blue-dot trail who was ultimately apprehended.

December 2018 was a busy month for vehicular crashes, as
A Team logged seventeen of them. The heaviest snowfall in
over 30 years resulted in numerous stranded vehicles and
homeowners.

Calls for Service Cases Citations Felony Arrests
Misdemeanor

Arrests
Crashes

Non Reportable
Crashes

DWI

3,153 211 595 22 44 66 106 10

Notable A Team Statistics

INCIDENTS THAT STANDOUT FOR 2018

tended other various trainings over the course of the year.

to crisis situations more effectively. The entire team attended
the Active Threat Integrated Response Course (ATIRC) and
Critical Decision Making for Complex Coordinated Attacks
(CCA) to better understand resource allocation and deploy-
ment during major incidents.

Sgt. Irving attended multiple FBI leadership schools, acted as
incident commander during multiple large scale exercises, and

program at the New Mexico Law Enforcement Academy,

tions.

THINK BEFORE YOU DRINK

Designate a non-drinking driver to make sure
everyone in our community is safe. Drinking
and driving is never acceptable.
If you suspect a drunk driver, dial #DWI
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A Team also welcomed former New
Mexico Game Warden Amos Smith to
its ranks this year. His eight years of
experience is another demonstration of
the LAPD’s commitment to you, the citi-
zens.

Cpl. Amos Smith was sworn in on Octo-
ber 1, 2018.



B TEAM Supervised by Sgt. Eric
Wilhoit who was promoted to Sergeant
in December, 2018. B Team works four
day shifts from 6:00 pm to 6:00 am.
Newly promoted Sgt. Wilhoit took over
the team late in the year, but the team

was well managed by Acting Sergeant, Cpl. Robert Larsen for
the majority of 2018. Team members during 2018 have in-
cluded; Cpl. Wilhoit, Cpl. Michael Weiss, Cpl. Jack Casias,
Cpl. Larsen, Cpl. Jemuel Montoya and Ofc. David Randleman.
B Team led the department in DWI arrests in an attempt to keep
our streets safe.

B TEAM TIPS & INFO FOR THE COMMUNITY

• Select a reliable Designated Driver—Be kind to your DD
and they’ll be good to you

• Use Public Transportation—While our community pro-
vides incredible free transit it is not always available.
Know your routes and times and research special events
for availability

• Have a Designated person hold your keys—Let a sober
person you trust help you make a good choice

Notable B Team Statistics

2018 HIGHLIGHTS FOR B TEAM
In 2018, Cpl. Montoya became a Drug Recognition Expert and
leads the team in DWI arrests. Cpl. Weiss successfully complet-
ed training to become a Firearms instructor. Cpl. Casias has
assisted the department and the community by assisting with
Active Shooter training. Members of B Team have had a hand

INCIDENTS THAT STANDOUT FOR 2018
One DWI crash is always too many, but this year B Team han-
dled more than our normal share. It is especially heartbreaking
when children are involved, and while thankful no children were
hurt, we hope the community will stand with us to stop this type
behavior when it occurs.

Remember: Safety is everyone's responsibility. We as a
community dictate what behaviors are normal and acceptable.
We do this by speaking up or choosing to remain silent.
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Calls for Service Cases Citations Felony Arrests
Misdemeanor

Arrests
Crashes

Non Reportable
Crashes

DWI

2,434 174 306 12 60 32 16 23

“I have lived in Los Alamos for about 25 years and I
have always felt reasonably safe. A great deal of that
is because of our excellent police force. All my limited
interactions with the Los Alamos County police have
been positive.

sponded to an alarm at my house. They were very
polite and courteous and made sure that I was all
right.

I would just like to thank them for being there.”



Notable C Team Statistics

C TEAM Sgt. Timothy Lonz supervised
C Team during the second half of 2018.
The team works straight day shifts and is

Jaime Gonzales, Cpl. Benjamin Hinrichs,
and Cpl. Sheldon Simpson. The three
members of the team partake in a num-

ber of extra duties at the department, two members of the bomb
team, one members of the crash team, three instructors in a num-
ber of areas, and a drug recognition expert.

2018 HIGHLIGHTS FOR C TEAM
In 2018, C Team had 41 felony arrests and 50 misdemeanor
arrests. The shift is proactive in their enforcement actions and
work diligently to protect the citizens of Los Alamos County.

INCIDENTS THAT STANDOUT FOR 2018
During 2018, C Team had a number of notable cases. The team
had a number of felony arrests for drug related cases, shoplift-
ing, criminal sexual penetration, child abuse, road rage, domes-
tic violence, kidnapping, and numerous types of property crimes.

TEAM TIPS & INFO FOR THE COMMUNITY
Ensure all vehicle doors are locked before leaving your vehicle.
Often criminals target vehicles or property that are easy to
access. Don’t hesitate to call the Police Department if you
suspect a drunk driver, and if it is safe for you to do so, follow the

vehicle.
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Calls for Service Cases Citations Felony Arrests
Misdemeanor

Arrests
Crashes

Non Reportable
Crashes

DWI

3,972 254 855 41 50 89 137 0

“A special thank you to Corporal Jaime Gonzales, of
the LAPD for listening to “my side of the story,” in an
unbiased manner, and patiently explained to me what
I need to do to follow up after a car accident. Corp.
Gonzales, you also helped me when my old car died
8 months ago. Lastly, I have seen you interact posi-
tively with people in our community and on other oc-
casions when the recipients of your encounter have not
always been pleasant or respectful.

With so much negative press toward policemen as of
late, it is important to remind people how lucky our
community is to have excellent law enforcement. Thank
you LAPD for being present in such a positive way in
Los Alamos, you are greatly acknowledged!”



Notable D Team Statistics

D TEAM D Team was supervised by
Sgt. Andrew Goldie and Sr. Cpl. Adam
Jung during the course of 2018. During
the course of the year numerous train-
ings were attended by the members of
D Team including CPR and First Aid,

Swat team, and Firearms Instructor, and Active Shooter among
many others. Cpl. Larsen assisted the Law Enforcement Acade-

Goldie also participated in the Law Enforcement Coordinators
Symposium this year. D Team handled a variety of cases in
2018 including numerous drug cases involving methampheta-
mine, heroin, and weapons. D Team also had a number of
DWI and warrant arrests.

INCIDENTS THAT STANDOUT FOR 2018

Among some of these cases was a DWI crash in which the driver

driver was later located and arrested. D Team was also involved
in the seizure of many items of drugs and drug paraphernalia.

Residents who suspect drug activity in their neighborhoods are
encouraged to contact LA Crime Stoppers at 662-8282.
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“On behalf of Barranca Mesa Elementary, I would like to thank you and your team for the Active Shooter Training yesterday. We
learned a lot and will take what we learned to improve safety on our campus.

The training has prompted staff to ask questions and seek to be proactive in securing classrooms and exterior doors. Some staff brought
various ideas to the table in regards to door locks and how to talk to students about alternative plans.

It appears that the training, although stressful for some, was a great motivator in securing our school!”

Items seized from a hit and

run crash which resulted in

the arrest of the driver on

multiple drug charges.

Calls for Service Cases Citations Felony Arrests
Misdemeanor

Arrests
Crashes

Non Reportable

Crashes
DWI

2,082 148 339 13 48 19 36 11

Cpl. John Harris and Sgt. Goldie of D Team investigate a rollover
crash on Diamond Drive.



INVESTIGATIONS SECTION
Det. Sgt. James Rodriguez supervises the
Criminal Investigations Section. In 2018
the Investigations Division investigated
over 100 cases and assisted surrounding
agencies in numerous cases ranging from

cell phone forensic cases to homicide cases.

tions such as Cellebrite phone forensic classes, pharmaceutical
drug classes, and dark web classes were attended to expand
our investigative abilities and skills. These trainings were put to
use in multiple cell phone forensic cases to include cases from
surroundings agencies. These types of specialized trainings
enable us to solve crimes and provide assistance to our patrol
division and other law enforcement agencies in the area.

The Los Alamos Police Department’s Investigations Section will
continue to adapt and grow to address all the needs of the
community and continue its proactive approach to solving and

WHITE COLLAR CRIME
Financially motivated crimes like fraud, embezzlement, forgery,
and identity theft are very common in Los Alamos due to our
unique economy. In 2018, the Investigations Section handled
9 white collar crime cases. This number was less than half from
the previous year. Previously, in 2017, the Investigations sec-
tion handled 20 cases and closed them all. This years drop in
crimes can be attributed to our efforts in educating those in the
community about scams, frauds and identity theft monitoring.
Local media was also, and continues to be, a huge help in
these types of crimes as they continue to remind locals about
ongoing and current scams.

Det. Sgt. Rodriguez investigated several fraud cases that in-
volved suspects from other jurisdictions. Although cases like
these are hard to prove due to electronic transfers and bank-
ing, the Los Alamos Investigations Section does investigate
these crimes to provide a complete case to other agencies.
These two fraud cases were forwarded to agencies in Bronx,
New York and Las Vegas, Nevada.

Det. Wolking investigated a fraud case in which an individual
was scammed for over $6,800. Through an investigation it was
determined that the victim’s bank accounts were accessed when
a counterfeit check was deposited into his account. At the end
of the investigation Det. Wolking determined that the funds tak-
en from the victim’s account were sent to an account in Nigeria.

SHOPLIFTING/THEFT/CRIMINAL DAMAGE TO
PROPERTY
Theft is one of the most common crimes a police department
investigates. Information shared with other agencies and loss

from local media sources and Crime Stoppers hotline resulted
in many arrests through 2018.

ed by Det. Lyon. A local man stole a handgun from a friend’s

Det. Wolking investigated another theft case that involved sev-

charges of a female.

Through the combined efforts of Crime Stoppers, local media
sources, patrol efforts, and investigations Los Alamos Police was
able to close over 20 shoplifting/larceny type calls with ar-
rests..

Did you know...

The Los Alamos Investigations Sec-
tion has publicized several cash
rewards in the local media. Funds
are paid to citizens for information

leading to arrests by calling LA Crime Stoppers or by emailing
crimetips@lacnm.us Citizens can remain anonymous.

Crime Stoppers is always available to discreetly report suspicious
activity in the community that does not require an immediate re-
sponse. Citizens can call and report activity such as but not limited to
potential drug activity, suspicious vehicles / people , areas of unusu-
al gatherings and stolen items (local or online).
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DRUG RECOGNITION EXPERTS (DRE)
The Los Alamos County Police Department currently consists of two
active DRE’s, Cpl. Jaime Gonzales and Cpl. Jemuel Montoya. The

arrested an individual for DUI and are suspected of driving under

hol. They have also been cross-commissioned with the Rio Arriba

area.

including individuals unwilling to cooperate. This number is expected to rise every year. We have also been called to assist other agencies
multiple times throughout the year.

Cpl. Gonzales and Cpl. Montoya have continued their education, Drug Recognition Evaluations by attending the International Chief of Po-
lice Association DRE legal and drug update in Nashville. Cpl. Gonzales has since began training to become a DRE Instructor which is a
long process consisting of teaching other agencies in Advanced Roadside Impaired Driving Evaluations (ARIDE), teaching at the DRE
School, and teaching hands-

SFST’s. Our tip to you, use caution when using prescription medications. If you feel like it affects you in any way, you could be impaired.
Buzzed driving is drunk driving.

DRUG RELATED CRIMES The presence of drugs, drug dealers, and drug users is a con-
stant problem in every community, and Los Alamos is no exception. The Investigations Sec-
tion continues to address the drugs in our community by attending training, updating surveil-
lance equipment, and following tips from the community.

In 2018, the Investigations Section conducted undercover work consisting of monitoring drug
houses, gathering intel on drug dealers, and supervising controlled drug buys. It takes a team
effort to develop the probable cause needed for operations and investigations like these to be
successful.

local drug dealers that ended in their arrests. Det. Wolking utilized the same techniques in
2017, which lead to the apprehension of an offender that left the state. His joint efforts with

Tennessee police lead to the arrest and extradition of another local dealer.

Operations like these are dangerous and at times require a combined effort of both investigations and patrol to minimize the risk of drug

wanted for Criminal Sexual Penetration of a minor. Through combined efforts, this operation was carried out effectively and resulted in the
incarceration of a sexual predator and drug dealer.

Detective
Joseph Robinson

Detective
Ryan Wolking
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BURGLARIES Some of the harder crimes to solve are those related to property. Burglaries can leave a
victim feeling helpless when they realize their personal space or vehicle has been disturbed or stolen.

In January, Det. Lyon and Det. Sgt. James Rodriguez processed several scenes through the month that in-
volved the theft of county property from the Los Alamos Pajarito Cliff Site. In one of these cases, a county
employee’s vehicle was stolen while another stolen vehicle was left at the scene.

At the end of February, two offenders were located and confessed in an interview conducted by Det. Lyon
and Det. Sgt. Rodriguez. The offenders were found to have been responsible for the theft of four vehicles
(two from Los Alamos), four burglaries, and twenty-four counts of breaking and entering between the two
offenders.

In April, Det. Ryan Wolking took over a burglary investigation that involved the theft of jewelry, credit cards and a passport
from a residence. Det. Wolking obtained video footage, images, and utilized online law enforcement resources to locate a
potential suspect. With help through Crime Stoppers and local media, Det. Wolking was able to identify and charge the
suspect responsible for several burglaries.

Detective
Matt Lyon
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LOS ALAMOS POLICE

OUT & ABOUT

Above: Los Alamos had heavy

were seen around town helping
dig out some of the elderly resi-
dents.

Above: The wives of the LAPD

placing a Thin Blue Line on vehi-
cles at the Department.

Left: The Witch and The Constable
handing out candy at the Trick or
Treat on Main Street Event.



ACTIVE SHOOTER TRAINING The Los Alamos Police
Department assists with planning, instructing, and attending Active
Shooter Awareness Programs. The programs are designed to teach

ing an active threat. Los Alamos Police Department has branched
this service out to the public and LANL organizations. LAPD coordi-
nated and instructed numerous trainings for the Los Alamos Com-
munity to include Aspen Elementary, Barranca Elementary, Pinion
Elementary, County HR, Aquatic Center, Ice Rink, Parks and Recre-
ation, Sage Cottage Pre-School, and several Divisions of the Los
Alamos National Laboratory. In total, 30 classes or scenarios were
administered in 2018. This included classes and active shooter
scenarios taught throughout LANL and the Los Alamos Community.

To increase their knowledge, Sgt. Ross, Sgt. Roberts, Cpl. McKen-
zie and Cpl. Casias also attended active shooter training in Santa
Fe through the ALICE Training Institute. This course encompassed
how to teach and prepare for violent critical incidents (VCI). VCI
are man-made forms of violent disaster: active shooter, violent in-
truder, mass shooting, terrorism, workplace violence, and other
unexpected tragedies. The mission of ALICE is to save lives – this
training program empowers individuals to make their own survival
decisions, using proactive response strategies, should they be faced
with violence. .
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VIOLENT CRIMES In March, Det. Robinson investigated a
Criminal Sexual Penetration case that resulted in the apprehen-
sion of one suspect. Numerous interviews, scene processing,
and lab testing on evidence collected, lead to solving this crime.

personal human element involved, but through training and ex-
perience, offenders of these violent crimes are brought to justice.

Det. Wolking investigated several sex related crimes this year.
In a span of several months, Los Alamos residents were victims
of a repeat indecent exposure offender. Through video footage
and the use of a sketch artist, Det. Wolking was able to identify
the suspect and close out multiple cold cases related to indecent
exposure.

The continued commitment to drug interdiction is just one aspect
of LAPD’s Investigations Section. Their continued dedication
and hard work to minimize all criminal activity in Los Alamos
County is on-going.

The Los Alamos Police Department in conjunction with the Los Alamos County Fire Department conducts an active shooter training at Pinon

Elementary school in White Rock.



COMMUNITY LIAISON UNIT In 2018, Los Alamos Police
Department’s Community Liaison Unit started off the year with cele-

Year. This was the second year in a row for Cpl. McKenzie being
awarded this honor. Cpl. McKenzie demonstrates the work ethic
and high achieving performance that all members of the CLU pos-
sess.

Los Alamos Public Schools. LAPD is one of only twenty-
of police departments in New Mexico that have the position of

SRO’s. In August, at the start of the 2018-
their assignments to combat compliancy and to bring a different perspective to each
school assignment.

Cpl. Eakins who joined the unit in May accepted the assignment at Los Alamos High
School, where he has been welcomed by the students and staff on campus. In early
October, Cpl. Eakins was nominated by the students at LAHS to become a member of the

nated into the position. Cpl. Keane accepted an assignment at the middle school, where
he has been an asset to the school’s administration in trying to enhance the overall safety
and security of the school on a daily basis. Cpl. McKenzie, along with Sgt. Ross, are
assigned to the elementary schools. Their mission is to help improve the schools’ safety
and security and build bridges with the youth in our community at a very young age.

Members of the CLU also host several security and safety
presentations throughout a variety of different organiza-
tions around the community and neighboring communities.
Presentations have covered anything from how to respond
to an active shooter to anti-bullying talks within the
schools. The most prestigious safety topic they cover each
year is Safety Town, a program that was in its fourth year
in 2018. Safety Town is a weeklong half-day program,
which is a partnership with the police department, the
school district, and the county’s Parks and Recreation De-
partment to educate all incoming kindergarteners in a
variety of safety topics. 2018 saw the largest enrollment
into Safety Town with 96 students registered.

Community

Liaison Unit

SGT. CHRIS ROSS
Community Liaison Sgt.

CPL. JAY EAKINS

CPL. JAMES KEANE

CPL. ADELE MCKENZIE

In addition to the CLU’s regular

and guidance to students, their
families, and LAPS staff in handling
issues before they become problems.

Calls for Service % Change Cases % Change

1,048 25.5% 55 14.5%

Arrests

24

% Change

4%

Notable Community Liaison Unit (CLU) Statistics
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Safety Town is always a big hit with the
incoming kindergarteners!



Community Outreach
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LAPD participates in the trick-or-
treat on main street each
year. This year LAPD had a spe-

-or-
treat candy, English Bobby O’
Morris patrolled Central Ave. with
his night stick and whistle while
children darted about to each
booth.

Commander Oliver Morris traveled to Norway and Sweden on a personal
trip. While in Norway he visited the Trondheim “Politi” Station pictured
above with the police units parked out front and met with Norwegian police

Gothenburg and spoke about policing and exchanged police patches.

The Los Alamos County Police Department strives to develop community relationships during various community events held through-
out the year.

Some of these events include the Special Olympics Torch Run, Health Fair day, Homecoming Parade in September, Safety Town for
incoming Kindergartners, and the annual Christmas light parade.



Emergency

Alert

Notifications...

tion service that allows EM to notify
residents and businesses by tele-
phone, cell phone, text message,
email and social media regarding
time-sensitive general and emergen-

saging which may include emergen-

activity, evacuations, safety, and
property or welfare of the communi-
ty can be disseminated using the
CodeRED system. There are 10,617
Los Alamos County resident phone
numbers in the data base.

CodeRed Alerts in FY18
1 for a situation in White Rock

Sign up for CodeRED today by visit-
ing the website at:

WWW.LOSALAMOS.NM.US

AND CLICKING ON THE

ICON.

EMERGENCY SERVICES
Led by Beverley Simpson, Los Alamos County Emergency Manager, with the
assistance of Cody Ulrich, Emergency Management Specialist, the Emergen-
cy Services (ES) mission is to protect Los Alamos County through regional and
local partnerships and integrating all activities necessary to build, sustain and

cover from threatened or actual natural disasters, acts of terrorism or other man-made disasters. ES
activates the Emergency Operations Center (EOC): coordinates information and resources during a

cises on disaster response and recovery; maintains public warning systems; manages Federal grant
funds; and assists in disaster declarations and educates and prepares our community for disasters.

2018 Emergency Management Goals

• Improve Emergency Management Capabilities
• Educate the Public on planning and preparing for emergencies
• 

response personnel including implementing new technology that enable responders the
capability to be interoperable to enable real-time communication and the sharing of infor-
mation

• Secure adequate and sustainable resources

Emergency Management was involved in a wide array of activities over the course of 2018 to meet
these goals. The following are just a few highlights.

• Attended 2018 Legislative Series at the Roundhouse
• Continued construction of Back up Dispatch Center at White Rock Fire Station 3 to include

installation of consoles and radios
• Participated in LANL exercise scenario building and exercises
• Los Alamos County EM assisted IMAS for LAFD to assist with Clayton, NM Fires and Bomb

Team to assist in the Governors Convention
• Assisted in three Emergency Management Assistance Compact (EMAC) requests to support

—LAFD deployed resources on Aug 6, Oct 17 and Dec 7, 2018 in
support of Mendocino, Willow, and Woolsey CA Fires

• Briefed Senior Centers on Fire and Evacuations
• Resolution passed by County Council on December 4th to develop Emergency Registry for

LAC citizen
• Upgraded AM1610 Digital system and CodeRed to allow IPAWs alerts to feed directly into

the system
• Began developing Mission Ready packages for LAC typed teams
• Assessed Rendija Road prior to Fire Season
• Continued assembling Public Safety interoperable communications platform
• Participated with Utilities in exercise development and drills
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California, burning a total of 459,123
acres from July 27—September 18,
2018.



2018 TOTAL FEDERAL FUNDING $282,339.50

Emergency Management Performance Grant ($22,257.50)-funds all-hazard emergency management capabilities including planning,
training and exercises. This will fund a full-scale exercise in 2019.

State Homeland Security Grant Program ($260,082.00) - funds preparation, response, and recovery from acts of terrorism and other
catastrophic events. $89,100.00 for Redundant Communications, $155,029.00 Interoperable Communications, $4953 for Public
Works, and $11,000 for CERT trailer. Grant expires 30 June 2019.

Emergency Management completed the revision of the Emergency Operations Plan (EOP) which is was adopted by Council on February
13, 2018.

Los Alamos County continues to move forward with two Hazard Mitigation projects which were awarded in 2016 totaling $2.2M, $1.7M

Emergency Management continues to move forward with challenging public safety projects this year which have included the following:
updating public safety interoperable communications to include State Interoperable frequencies and UHF and VHF repeaters on Pajarito
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In addition to updating the THIRA, and 2018 Los Alamos County Emergency Operations Plan, LAC OEM participated in planning
conducted by other County Department and regional partners. Some examples are:

• NM Healthcare Coalition -partnering to develop Emergency Operations Plan for NM Region I
• Los Alamos County Medical Advisory Committee
• Los Alamos Public Utilities Full Scale Exercise
• Los Alamos National Laboratory Exercises (planner, controller and evaluator)
• NM Statewide Interoperable Communications Working Group
• NMEMA Quarterly Newsletter
• Area 3 Local Planning Representative
• New Mexico Health
• Executive member of New Mexico Emergency Managers Association

Emergency Management regularly gives presentation on disaster preparedness at community meetings and events which in 2018 includ-
ed: Movie in the park, Safety Day, Independence Day Celebration, Los Alamos Heart Council Health Fair, Boy Scout Merit Badge and
Trick- or-Treat on Main Street.



DISPATCH Managed by Kate Stoddard, the CDC employs 13 full time Public Safety Telecommunicators, also

and in law enforcement. Additionally, all dispatchers are licensed with the New Mexico EMS Bureau as Emergency

tinuing education, and dispatchers have a thirst for knowledge! In February 2018, Dispatcher Mario Pratti graduated as valedictorian of
his class at the New Mexico Law Enforcement Academy. Dispatch Shift Supervisor Roberto Lujan graduated from the Communications
Center Manager course in April, 2018. In December 2018, Dispatcher Cari Mace graduated as valedictorian of her class at the New
Mexico Law Enforcement Academy. In addition to these outstanding achievements, dispatchers received training in crisis communications,
suicide prevention, active shooter situations, dispatcher wellness, leadership and accountability, basic and advanced crisis intervention and
verbal de-

JUST THE FACTS/BY THE NUMBERS
• 53,956 phone calls were processed by the CDC in 2018

This includes 39,922 inbound calls for service
Of this, 6,111 were 911 calls
Out of those 911 calls, 4,355 calls came from wireless phones

That’s just over 71% of 911 calls that came from a cell phone!
• The average ring time for all incoming calls was three seconds
• The CDC processed 2,425 calls for service for the Los Alamos Fire Department

The top types of calls processed included:
Emergency Medical Services:

-categorizable)
Persons

(Near)
Emergency Fire Services:

(Natural and LP Gases)

• The CDC processed 13,538 calls for service for the Los Alamos Police Department, of
which 907 became case reports

The top three types of calls processed included:

1,520 animal related calls for service, such as roaming animals
(511), barking dogs (286), and wild animals (156)

744 suspicious circumstances, such as suspicious vehicles and people, and open doors or windows

MORE THAN JUST POLICE
AND FIRE

The CDC provides dispatching ser-
vice for the Bandelier National
Monument Park Rangers. In 2018,
this included supporting them on
342 calls for service, which includ-
ed compliance checks, suspicious

and weapon violations, amongst
other types of calls for service.

After regular business hours, the
CDC provides dispatching services
to various county divisions, such as
Utilities, Facilities, and Parks. The
CDC continued to provide support
to the public needing to reach vari-
ous County divisions on nights,
weekends and holidays. In 2018,
the CDC processed over 400 Utility
calls for service.
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PROMOTIONS

• Benjamin Irving—Sergeant 03/25/2018

• Anthony Cardena — Dispatcher II 04/22/2018

• Andrea Garcia — Dispatcher II 05/06/2018

• Javier Archuleta — Detention Sergeant 09/25/2018

• Eric Wilhoit — Sergeant 12/02/2018

MILITARY SERVICE In order for an LAPD individual to be recognized for their military service, they must have completed at least
185 days of service, and/or have received an Honorable discharge. Individuals may be required to submit proper documentation,
including a summary of service, bases served, and their DD214. We are proud to recognize these LAPD individuals for their service.

AIR FORCE ARMY MARINES NAVY
Dino Sgambellone - veteran Teresina Berg - veteran Pete Garcia - veteran Magdalen Miller - veteran
David Boe - veteran Daniel Roberts - veteran Sheldon Simpson - veteran
Beverley Simpson - veteran David Randleman - veteran

AIR NATIONAL GUARD ARMY NATIONAL GUARD
Beverley Simpson - serving Daniel Roberts - serving

Natalee Trujillo - serving
David Randleman - serving
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2018 NOTABLE ACHIEVEMENTS

Los Alamos County Manager Harry Burgess, Accreditation
Manager Sgt. Daniel Roberts, Police Chief Dino Sgambellone,
and Cmdr. Oliver Morris received the National Accreditation
Award through the Commission on Accreditation for Law En-
forcement Agents (CALEA) in Frisco, Texas.

Members of Los Alamos Police Department and Fire department
work together in a joint exercise held during the summer of
2018.
better in responding to active shooter and mass casualty
incidents.



2018 ORGANIZATION CHART
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APPENDIX A

A, B, C, & D TEAM STATISTICS

2018 A-TEAM B-TEAM C-TEAM D-TEAM

Felony Arrests 22 12 41 13

Felony Warrants 19 7 31 9

Misdemeanor Arrests 44 60 50 48

Misdemeanor Warrants 39 25 30 21

DWI 10 23 0 11

Summons 10 8 12 5

Citations 595 306 855 339

Written Warning Citations 159 67 136 104

Parking Citation 3 1 36 2

Subpoenas Served 23 5 75 14

Case Reports 211 174 254 148

Calls for Service 3,153 2,434 3,972 2,082

Non-Injury Crash 39 22 71 17

Crash Injury 9 10 18 2

Non-Report Crash 106 30 137 36

Crime Alert 5 4 0 3
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APPENDIX B

persons (violent crime) and crimes against property. The offenses of murder (homicide), manslaughter, rape, robbery and aggravated as-
sault make up the violent crime category. Simple assault is not included in UCR. The offenses of arson, burglary, larceny, and auto theft
make up the property crime category. Both of these categories are referred to as Part I Offenses.

2018.

2017 2018 % Change

Homicide 0 0 No Change

Manslaughter 0 0 No Change

Rape 4 5 25%

Aggravated Robbery 2 1 -50%

Aggravated Assault 19 19 No Change

TOTAL VIOLENT CRIMES 25 25 No Change

Burglary 11 19 42%

Larceny 88 88 No Change

Auto Theft 2 2 No Change

Arson 0 1
Not

Calculable

TOTAL PROPERTY CRIMES 101 110 9%

Minor Offense Report 11,568 13,533 -17%

2,110 1,573 -25%

Case Reports 1,135 871 -23%

DWI 32 44 27%

Accidents 186 212 14%

UCR STATS

2016 2017 2018

Cases Assigned 122 110 109

Cases Cleared 92 100 98

Clearance Rate 79% 91% 90%

2017 2018 % Change

Physical Arrest 27 20 -26.5%

Search Warrant 33 29 -12%

Arrest Warrants Issued 25 20 -20%

2018 Clearance Rate

Automobile Burglaries 1 0%

Residential Burglaries 17 65%

Drug Cases 10 90%

Child Abuse 0 -

White Collar 9 89%

Larceny 6 100%

Violent Crime 11 100%

Sex Crimes 6 67%

Other 47 100%
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2018 DETECTIVES: Sgt. Rodriguez, Cpl. Lyon, Cpl. Robinson, and Cpl. Wolking

DETECTIVE STATS



HARRY BURGESS
County Manager

2018 LOS ALAMOS COUNTY COUNCIL
The County Council is the governing body of Los Alamos County and was created by the Los Alamos County Charter. The Council consists
of seven members elected at large for four-year, staggered terms. Each year the Council elects a Chair and Vice-Chair from within its
membership. The County Administrator is appointed by and serves at the discretion of the Los Alamos County Council.

DAVID IZRAELEVITZ
Council Chair

MORRIE PONGRANTZ
Councilor

SUSAN O’LEARY
Councilor

ANTONIO MAGGIORE
Councilor

CHRIS CHANDLER
Council Vice-Chair

RICK REISS
Councilor

PETE SHEEHEY
Councilor

LOS ALAMOS COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE mission is to help provide safety and security to
the community of Los Alamos. The primary responsibilities are to ensure the accuracy of information

MARCO LUCERO
County Sheriff
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TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
LAPD MAIN LINE 505 662-8222

ADMINISTRATION
Police Chief Dino Sgambellone 662-8227
Deputy Chief Jason Wardlow Herrera 662-8239
Commander Preston Ballew 662-8236
Commander Oliver Morris 662-8281

662-8230

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
Commander Beverley Simpson 662-8283

SHIFT SUPERVISORS
Sgt. Benjamin Irving 662-8232
Sgt. Wilhoit 663-1748
Sgt. Tim Lonz 663-1733
Sgt. Andrew Goldie 662-8285

PATROL ROOM
662-8278 or 8286/663-1885

STAFF SERVICES
Sgt. Daniel Roberts 662-1819
Sgt. Chris Ross 662-1874
Cpl. Joseph Robinson—Evidence 663-1888

INVESTIGATIONS
Detective Sgt. James Rodriguez 662-8229
Detective Matt Lyon 662-1795
Detective Ryan Wolking 662-8233

DETENTION CENTER
Jail Administrator Eli Salinas 662-8279
Jail Information/Control Room 662-8235
Booking Room 662-8231

COMMUNICATIONS
CDC Manager Kate Stoddard 661-3435
Consolidated Dispatch Center 662-8222

2018 LOS ALAMOS COUNTY COUNCIL
COUNTYCOUNCIL@LACNM.US

David Izraelevitz, Chair
Chris Chandler, Vice-Chair
Susan O’Leary, Councilor

Antonio Maggiore, Councilor
Morrie Pongrantz, Councilor

Rick Reiss, Councilor
Pete Sheehey, Councilor

EMEGENCY BROADCAST RADIO STATION AM1610
Tune in during an emergency to hear important messages and

emergency alert advisories updated regularly

GENERAL QUESTIONS AND INFORMATION
WWW.LOSALAMOSNM.US

Email: lapd@lacnm.us

PUBLISHED BY LOS ALAMOS COUNTY
POLICE DEPARTMENT

2018 LOS ALAMOS POLICE DEPARTMENT ANNUAL REPORT

RECORDS
662-8372

Records Specialist Juanita Apodaca 662-8223
Records Specialist Brenda Gurule 662-8224
Reports Requests / policerecords@lacnm.us 663-1741

PUBLIC SERVICE AIDES
Animal Shelter 662-8179

OTHER CONTACTS
Crime Stoppers / crimetips@lacnm.us 662-8282

662-8028
Magistrate Court 662-2727
Municipal Court 662-8025
White Rock Sub-Station 662-8238
Department Fax 662-8287


